UNAM’s Research Residency Program (PREI)

Documents

To be submitted by the Receiving Academic Entity:

1. Authorization of the Technical or Internal Board of the entity, with the academic justification of the proposal candidates, including residency’s start and end dates.
2. Nomination form, signed by the head of the receiving entity, that states the interest in the project to be undertaken.

To be submitted by fellowship academics:

3. Proof of having been awarded a PhD degree.
4. Signed application form.
5. Curriculum vitae (up to date).
6. Document of the foreign institution that states the position of the academic and the years employed as full-time academic (at least 6 years).
7. Academic information of the working group with which the candidate will work or Curriculum vitae (up to date) of the academic host.
8. Approval of the last three years of the programs and annual work reports of the academic host by the Technical Board of the receiving academic entity.
9. Work schedule, including the research project and the seminar or course and the conference offer to graduate students, and the schedules and the duration in hours of both, the conference and the seminar or course.
10. An executive summary of the research or educational innovation project (background, hypothesis, targets, goals, methodology, bibliography, etc.).